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Unique in our approach
Banks Mining has worked and restored over 100 surface coal mines since
the business was started in 1976. We have over 35 years experience in the
industry and our development with care approach sets us apart from other
developers.
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“ For the Banks Group, the continuing success of our business is

based upon our ability to deliver social, economic and environmental
benefits to the communities in which we operate.”

HARRY BANKS OBE, DL
CHAIRMAN/FOUNDER, BANKS GROUP
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The following pages detail just some of the benefits we
have delivered to local communities through our mine
restoration schemes. This includes community parks,
nature reserves, fishing ponds, restoration of historic
landscapes and the world-famous Northumberlandia The Lady of the North.
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Encouraging nature
We go to great lengths to ensure that we protect and
enhance a range of habitats for wildlife on our restored sites.

Restored farmland at Moss Carr, Oulton, Leeds

We are proud of our restoration and landscaping
work and we hope you enjoy reading more about it.
If you would like to visit one of our restored sites to
see the quality of our work for yourself then please
do not hesitate to get in touch.

A number of our mining sites have Biodiversity Action Plans that help us to monitor and improve habitats for
wildlife both during mining operations and into restoration. Our operational sites support a surprisingly diverse
range of species including brown hares, peregrine falcons, skylarks and ringed plover and through our restoration
schemes we have been able to support important species such as otter and barn owl enabling them to thrive.
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Our dedicated restoration design and management
professionals manage a team of over 40 restoration
contractors from across northern England and
Scotland. They work together to ensure that our newly
restored sites benefit from a five year period of aftercare
to ensure that we leave an improved environment and
sustainable legacy for the local community.

www.banksgroup.co.uk
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Banks’ millionth tree planted at
Blagdon Estate, Northumberland
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Our sites

Landscape Winner
LEEDS CITY ARCHITECTURE AWARDS - 2012

GLASGOW

Over 100
restored
sites

EDINBURGH

Active site
Restored site

NEWCASTLE

DURHAM
New hedgerow along the Leeds Country Way at Moss Carr

Green fields
and green ways

KENDAL

MOSS CARR

LEEDS

MANCHESTER
SHEFFIELD

LIVERPOOL

DERBY

Banks Mining is part of the Banks Group. We are a family company
that takes pride in the work we do and the legacy we leave behind.
Our continuing success has seen us grow from eight employees in the
1980s to over 420 today. In that time we have operated and restored over
100 surface coal mines, restoring thousands of acres of land that has
benefited the surrounding communities in the process.
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This 142ha site located just south of Leeds was worked and
restored between 1998 and 2010. The restoration included
arable farmland with species rich hedgerows and hedgerow
trees, 30ha of broadleaved woodland, ponds and wetland
areas and a restored area of historic parkland, managed as
a deer park. The restoration also incorporated a section of
the Leeds Country Way, which was enhanced with a stone
surfaced path with double hedgerows giving a ‘green lane’
character to the path.

Restored Methley Walk

As part of the ‘restoration first’ approach of bringing forward
benefits ahead of the completion of coal mining, a new
section of public footpath on land outside the site running
through an area of ancient blue bell woodland was opened.
A new Hugh Calverley playing field at the adjacent Rothwell
Sports Centre and the re-planting of an historic avenue of
lime trees to mark the entrance to Methley Park were also
provided.
In 2012 the restoration of the site won the landscape
category of the Leeds City Architecture Awards,
presented by the architect John Lyall.

New woodland pond

www.banksgroup.co.uk
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Over 420
employees
across all group
business areas
Restored farmland and Morton Brook wildlife corridor

Milestones in our
restoration experience
1976

Company founded
1988-92 - We drive up industry standards
with 72 restored sites and benchmark schemes
at Adventure Pit, West Rainton, Durham and
Witton Park, Bishop Auckland, Durham.

Restored agricultural land

Reviving wet
woodlands

1992
Piele Park at Haydock, St Helens opens.
Our first public park (12.5ha).
1992
Heathland restoration at the Inkerman and
Stonefoot sites (near Tow Law, Durham).
Scientific trials in heather establishment and
translocation.

STONEBROOM
Stonebroom located just to the west of our Doe Hill site in
Derbyshire. This site covers 49ha and was restored in 2003.
The site straddles the Morton Brook with its associated
Alder and Willow woodland this is a locally important area
for wildlife and was carefully conserved during mining
operations.

1996
Oakenshaw Wildlife Reserve, Durham
opened by Tony Blair MP. Restoration
techniques contributed to government best
practise guidelines in soil restoration.

Restoration of the surface mine in 2003 involved recreation
of farmland on either side of the brook but with a more
extensive wildlife corridor associated with the stream. This
contained new Alder and Willow Carr (wet) woodland and a
number of ‘off stream’ ponds with diverse marginal planting
including reeds and rushes. This has reinforced and added
to the existing conservation value of the Morton Brook.

2003			
‘Restoration First’ approached established with
the opening of Phase One Pegswood Community
Park, Northumberland by Denis Murphy MP.
2006
Opening of Doe Hill Community Park
at Tibshelf, Derbyshire.

‘Off-stream’ pond and wildflower meadow

2009
First site specific biodiversity action plan
implemented at Shotton Surface Mine,
Northumberland
2010
Work begins on Nothumberlandia, two
years after starting the Shotton Surface Mine.

Revitalised farm land
BANKRIGG

Pond dipping at Oakenshaw, Durham

The Bankrigg site is located north west of Avonbridge in
Lanarkshire and covered 48.75ha. The site was completed in
2006 and restored to rolling farmland with a central wildlife
corridor containing a small watercourse with ponds, wetlands
and woodland. The whole of the corridor was seeded with a
species rich wildflower mix which has created a diverse area for
wildlife. The careful handling of the soils during the operation
of the site and the installation of a new drainage system has
improved the condition and productivity of the farmland
following restoration.

2012
Northumberlandia opened
by HRH Princess Anne.

2012 - Moss Carr Restoration near Methley,
Leeds wins Landscape Category in the
Leeds Architectural Awards.

Excellence in Site Design
for Shotton Surface Mine
BENTLEY BE AWARD - 2005

2013
Opening of Delhi Restoration, Northumberland
by Owen Paterson MP, Secretary of State for
Environment, Food & Rural Affairs.

Under drainage installation at Bankrigg
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Northumberlandia

Over 100,000 visitors in
the first year of opening
Millennium Marque for
Environmental Excellence and
Sustainable Development
Oakenshaw Wildlife Reserve
TIDY BRITAIN GROUP - 2000

Spaces for the public
DOE HILL COMMUNITY PARK
This 50ha site located between Stonebroom and Tibshelf
in Derbyshire was restored in 2006 to create a 34ha country
park with a small (10ha) area of agricultural land. The majority
of the park is a mosaic of broad leaved woodland and
species rich grassland containing a network of footpaths and
bridleways. The remaining 8.6ha contains a large wetland
area managed primarily for its conservation value.

“ We have been very fortunate to see the incredible lengths that Banks go to,

to ensure the land is returned to its natural condition. Wildlife, trees and
hedges are safeguarded and the restorations positively encourage the future
safeguarding of these habitats. The landscape and ecology is improved as
seen with the land form, Northumberlandia, and the surrounding countryside.”

CLLR KAREN CARINS

Doe Hill Community Park also benefits from a management
fund set up by the company with an advisory panel made up
of people from the local community to help manage the park.
New wetlands with translocated hedgerows and trees at Doe Hill Country Park, Derbyshire

STANNINGTON PARISH COUNCIL, NORTHUMNERLAND

Restoration first
We have pioneered a ‘restoration first’ principle at our mining sites. Our
long experience of restoration has taught us that local communities
want to see environmental and landscape benefits from the very start
of a project so where possible we identify areas of land adjacent to our
surface mines where we could deliver improvements to the landscape
whilst mining operations are still in their early stages.
We recognise that our developments provide an opportunity to make significant changes to your environment,
community and economy, and it’s our responsibility to make sure these changes are as beneficial as possible. We
pride ourselves on developing high quality, sustainable projects and striving to exceed regulatory requirements.
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Horse riders enjoying a newly created bridleway

www.banksgroup.co.uk
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“ I thought Northumberlandia was

sensational – it really is the Angel
of the North in repose, a marriage
of art and nature, and the most 		
ambitious sculpted landscape 		
I have ever seen.”

SIR SIMON JENKINS,
CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL TRUST
Visitors at Northumberlandia

Northumberlandia
Northumberlandia is a good example of our ‘restoration
first’ principle. Known locally as the Lady of the North,
Northumberlandia is the world’s largest human landform
built from carefully selected material taken from the
neighbouring Shotton Surface Mine.
Northumberlandia was officially opened by HRH The
Princess Royal in September 2012 and has already
attracted over 100,000 visitors in her first year alone. The
Lady has helped to increase trade for local businesses as
well as providing a unique community park for local people
to enjoy and be proud of.

Family walk at the Oakenshaw Community Wildlife Reserve, Durham

See banksgroup.co.uk/northumberlandia to find out more.

Setting the standard
OAKENSHAW COMMUNITY WILDLIFE RESERVE

Woodland glade, Oakenshaw

This 39ha site in County Durham was opened by Tony Blair MP
in 1996 and is a mainly broad leaved woodland with a 7ha nature
reserve. This provides open space for the local community with
an extensive network of footpaths extending into the surrounding
woodland. The reserve won a Durham County Council Environment
award in 1996 and to this day continues to be a very well used
area by the local community who are involved in the management
of the reserve. It is a haven for wildlife, contains three large ponds
surrounded by a wild flower meadow. The adjacent woodland has
open glades with grassy margins designed to benefit many species in particular woodland butterflies.

Environment Award
for the Oakenshaw
Wildlife Reserve
Wildflower meadow surrounding the ponds at the Oakenshaw site

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL - 1996

Aerial view of Northumberlandia

“ Northumberlandia 		
demonstrates what can be
achieved when the private
sector works together with local
tourism organisations and the
community, and the delivery
of this new innovative rural
tourism attraction in the
North East is a vision to 			
behold.”
JAMES BERRESFORD

Visitors at Northumberlandia

Eight awards for
Northumberlandia
INCLUDING BEST LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
AT THE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY AWARDS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF VISITENGLAND
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Our track record

Re-establishing woodlands

Red squirrel supplementary feeding programme

NORTHWOOD / PITHOUSE / PITHOUSE PLANTATION
This 69ha site in County Durham was mined and restored in 2000. The
restoration scheme included commercial woodland with a network of open
glades and central bridleway. Significant sections of drystone wall were repaired
and reinstated along the adjacent lane.
During mining operations a red squirrel supplementary feeding programme was
undertaken to help counter competition from grey squirrels moving into the
area.
The commercial forestry planting was made up of 25% broadleaved hardwood
species, including oak, beech and birch with the remaining 75% coniferous
species of larch, spruce and pine. The hardwood species are concentrated
along the bridleway, open glades and perimeter of the plantations to enhance
the appearance and ecological value.

Restored parkland at Blagdon Estate, Northumberland (Nov 2013) within 12 months of soils being replaced

“The estate has worked with the Banks Group since 1977 and since

then has formed a real partnership, working hand in hand to bring out
improvements to land on the estate through the sensitive mining and
restoration of 14 sites. I’ve always been impressed with Banks’ approach
to community engagement and their innovative approach to working
and restoring sites. They show great care and attention to detail in the
design and implementation of each of the restoration schemes.”
BOB DOWNER
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, BLAGDON ESTATE

Bridleway through the resorted Northwood Plantation, Brandon, Durham
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Reinstating 			
historic landscapes
DELHI, BLAGDON ESTATE
Banks Mining has been working sites on the Blagdon Estate since the
1970s. The restoration of the sites on the estate has included fishing
lakes and wetlands along with ponds, water courses and wild flower
meadows. There has been some 40ha of broad leaved woodland and
160ha of agricultural land restored, which has been divided up with
new species rich hedgerows and hedgerow trees. Banks Mining has
also provided funding to Northumberland Wildlife Trust to carry out vital
works to Prestwick Carr Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) close to
the Fox Covert Surface Mine.
All this has made a significant improvement to biodiversity as well 		
as linking important habitats across this part of Northumberland.

Family visiting Hedley Hope Fell

In 2013, 51ha of the historic park at Blagdon Hall was restored and
opened by Owen Paterson, Secretary of State for Environment, Food & Rural
Affairs. Extensive research into historic plans and aerial photographs
led to the recreation of a “Capability” Brown style landscape that had
been destroyed in the 1950s by post war mining and the drive for food
production.

Ground breaking
heathland renewal

This long running partnership with Lord Ridley’s estate has given 		
us an opportunity to develop a wider scale landscape and ecology 		
plan for the area.

INKERMAN & STONEFOOT HILL
This site is located near Tow Law in County Durham
and formed part of a mid altitude heathland area
at Hedley Hope Fell and Cornsay Common. This
represented a challenging restoration task to reestablish the heathland and acid grassland once
mining was completed in 1994.
Areas of translocated heather turves at the Inkerman site

Pioneering techniques were established for heather
translocation and seeding which helped develop best
practice for these techniques.
The restored heathland on the site now merges
seamlessly with the surrounding heath forming part
of a mosaic of acid grassland and heather of local and
national importance for nature conservation. Other
elements of the restoration included wetlands, pasture
and new drystone walling along field boundaries.

Newly created heathland pond - Tow Law, Durham
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The site forms part of the wider Hedley Hope Fell
and the Banks Group was able to secure the long
term management of the Fell with the Durham
Wildlife Trust.
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Works to ‘re-wet’ the peat mire at Prestwick Carr SSSI, Newcastle upon Tyne

Recreation of the 18th century parkland vista of Blagdon Hall with the addition of a new lake

www.banksgroup.co.uk
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Connecting wildlife

LIVING LANDSCAPES
Habitat Framework
and Linkages

BRENKLEY LANE, BLAGDON ESTATE
RIver Blyth
Corridor

Located to the south of the Blagdon Park, the site
covers 244ha and was started in 2010, with the first area
of progressive restoration being completed in summer
2013.
Newly planted trees on the
progressive restoration of
Brenkley Lane Surface Mine

Bridleway at Gardeners Houses

Wildlife links
Restored site boundary
Active site boundary		
(to be restored)
Undisturbed pasture

This area contains part of an important wetland corridor
linking the established wetland restoration areas of
Brenkley North and Gardener’s Houses to the south with
Big Waters and Brenkley Meadows SSSIs further east and
the restored Horton Grange fishing ponds to the north,
which then links with other Blagdon wetlands running
north to the River Blyth. Prestwick Carr SSSI is also linked
through Brenkley and Fox Covert to the west. This corridor
contains a small open valley with the restored watercourse
and a number of small ‘off stream’ ponds, which will be
surrounded by 5.4ha of species rich grassland and 5ha
of woodland on either side of the wetlands.

Proposed woodland
Pasture/wood pasture

A1

Arable fields
Species rich grassland
Wildlife islands
Blagdon
Hall

Existing trees retained
Individual trees
Tree groups
Blagdon
Park

This area will be a significantly enhanced habitat and
important for a number of species including otter that
are already using the site. Also within this first area of
restoration is a 1.6km circular bridleway.

DELHI

Fishing at Horton Grange ponds (Milkhope site)

HORTON
GRANGE
MILKHOPE
Burnet Moth on knapweed at Pegswood Country Park

BRENKLEY LANE

Restoration for all
PEGSWOOD COUNTRY PARK
Located just north of Morpeth in Northumberland this site
was operated between 1997 and 2005 extracting 1.1 million
tonnes of coal. The site was restored primarily to agricultural
land, but with a 35ha country park in the east of the site
creating footpath links from Pegswood village to the outskirts
of Morpeth in the south.
Phase one of the park was delivered under the ‘restoration
first’ principle in 2003 with further phases restored after the
mining was completed. The park now contains new areas of
woodland, ponds, wildflower meadow and ancient woodland,
creating an interesting and diverse landscape.

BRENKLEY/
BRENKLEY
NORTH
FOX
COVERT

GARDENERS
HOUSES

Species rich grassland created at Pegswood
Country Park Phase Two, Northumberland

Brenkley
Meadows
SSSI

A1

Preswick
SSSI

Environmental Excellence
at Pegswood & Delhi
COAL AUTHORITY AWARD - 2004
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Dinnington

Big
Waters
SSSI

www.banksgroup.co.uk
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1

Red Squirrel feeding programme at Pithouse West site.

2

Curlew on soil storage mound at Brenkley Lane Surface Mine.

3

Brown Hare on the overburden storage mound at Brenkley Lane.

4

Ringed Plover on Pegswood Country Park lake.

5

Ancient woodland within Pegswood Country Park.

6

Painted Lady Butterfly on wildflowers established on 			
selected Shotton Surface Mine soil storage mounds.

7

Common Spotted Orchid established in woodland 			
copses on the restored Gardeners Houses site.

8

Pond dipping pontoon at the Oakenshaw Community 			
Wildlife Reserve.
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“ Having worked with Banks for several years I have been impressed 		
ABOVE: Bowesfield Park, Stockton-on-Tees - Mixed use development incorporating new
homes, offices, community facilities and conservation wetlands adjacent to the River Tees
COVER: Family walk at the Oakenshaw Community Wildlife Reserve, County Durham

We produce approximately 11% of
the coal mined in the UK each year

Surface Miner of the Year
IHS McCLOSKEY COAL UK AWARD - 2012

with the quality of landscape design and planning which leads to the
good restoration of sites, often to a higher value than was there 		
previously and with increased potential for biodiversity; the historic 		
parkland created at Blagdon is a good example and Northumberlandia,
a unique and far sighted example of a creative solution to surface
mining restoration, resulting in a landmark site of great landscape and
community benefit. We were involved in these from an early stage in
design, leading to better outcomes down the line.”
MIKE PRATT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, NORTHUMBERLAND WILDLIFE TRUST
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